Introduction {#s1}
============

In the advanced form of dry age-related macular degeneration (AMD), termed geographic atrophy (GA), retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) cells are dysfunctional and die with associated loss of photoreceptors. The area of RPE atrophy generally starts in the parafoveal region and may eventually affect the fovea as the defect progresses. RPE replacement may be a treatment to prevent further vision loss and potentially improve vision in areas at the edge of GA, where the RPE are dying/dysfunctional and the photoreceptors are not fully degenerate. Clinical trials are underway using RPE derived from embryonic stem cells (ESC-RPE) and from induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSC-RPE) to treat patients with AMD.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b01]^

Recently published results from clinical trials using ESC-RPE demonstrated the safety of RPE cell suspension transplants.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b02],[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b03]^ The ESC-RPE were transplanted in the region straddling the area of GA. Post-operative images showed presumptive ESC-RPE primarily along and near the edge of the GA-associated RPE defect and not in the area of GA. Results from these clinical trials indicate that most of the transplanted ESC-RPE were unable to survive on and resurface areas of GA, where abnormal Bruch\'s membrane, the surface on which RPE normally reside, is exposed**.** An organ culture assay using human donor eyes demonstrates similar findings: most transplanted RPE cells do not survive on human Bruch\'s membrane in areas affected by AMD, including areas of GA.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b04]^ Thus, interventions that improve long-term RPE cell survival on Bruch\'s membrane in areas of GA may lead to better visual results in patients undergoing RPE transplantation for advanced dry AMD.

We have found that a conditioned medium (CM) derived from bovine corneal endothelial cells (BCEC) dramatically improves ESC-RPE and fetal RPE cell survival on AMD Bruch\'s membrane, including in areas of GA.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b04]^ When CM is used as a culture medium, survival of morphologically differentiated RPE is evident 21 days after transplantation on aged, as well as AMD Bruch\'s membrane of human donor eyes (including in areas of GA as well as in areas from which choroidal new vessels have been surgically excised), while survival is poor in cultures where standard RPE culture medium is used.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b04]--[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b06]^

Here, we report studies using cell and organ culture assays to identify the bioactive fractions of CM and mass spectrometry studies to identify the composition of the bioactive fractions. We also compared the protein composition of active versus inactive CM to assess qualitative differences in the two mixtures. The results of this study are the first steps toward developing a mixture of molecules that may be used as an adjunct to RPE replacement therapy to treat patients with AMD by improving grafted cell survival, thereby making cell transplants more effective.

Material and Methods {#s2}
====================

This research was ruled exempt (nonhuman subjects research) by the institutional review board of Rutgers, the State University of New Jersey.

Conditioned Medium Manufacture and Filtration Fractionation {#s2a}
-----------------------------------------------------------

BCEC were isolated from corneas of young slaughterhouse cows (approximate age, 6 months) and cultured as previously described.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b04]^ CM was harvested from passage 2 cultures after 72-hour exposure to Madin-Darby Bovine Kidney Maintenance Medium (MDBK-MM \[referred to hereafter as "CM vehicle"\]; Excell custom medium, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). Following harvest, CM was briefly centrifuged to remove cellular debris, aliquoted, and stored at −80°C. Bioactivity of each CM batch was confirmed by the Bruch\'s membrane bioassay (see below). A total of 20 different CM preparations were used for the Bruch\'s membrane bioassay studies in which bioactive fractions were identified.

CM was separated into fractions using centrifugal filters of sizes 3 to 300 kDa (Amicon Ultra 4; EMD Millipore, Billerica, MA). Prior to CM size separation, filters were blocked with 5% bovine serum albumin solution (BSA) in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, Sigma-Aldrich) containing 2.5 μg/mL amphotericin B and 50 μg/mL gentamicin (both from Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) for 1 hour at room temperature followed by washing with PBS containing amphotericin B and gentamicin. Each filter generates two fractions, a retentate, comprising molecules above the exclusion molecular weight of the filter, and a filtrate, comprising molecules below the exclusion molecular weight of the filter. Because the retentate is concentrated following filtration, it was reconstituted to the starting volume by the addition of CM vehicle or a low molecular weight CM fraction.

Fetal RPE Culture {#s2b}
-----------------

Human fetal eyes (17- to 22-weeks gestation) were obtained from Advanced Biosciences Resources, Inc. (ABR; Alameda, California). RPE cells were isolated using collagenase IV and cultured on BCEC extracellular matrix (ECM) according to previously published methods.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b07]--[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b09]^ RPE cells were cultured in medium containing Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium (DMEM; Cellgro, Manassas, VA) supplemented with 2 mM glutamine, 15% fetal bovine serum, 2.5 μg/mL amphotericin B, 50 μg/mL gentamicin, and 1 ng/mL bFGF (all from Life Technologies). Cultured RPE cells were harvested from early passage cultures (P1--4) after short times in culture (3--7 days) for seeding onto Bruch\'s membrane and for the cell culture experiments described below.

Bruch\'s Membrane Bioassay {#s2c}
--------------------------

A total of 92 submacular explants were prepared from the eyes of 64 donors (mean age, 78.4 ± 8.3 years for CM fraction testing (see [Supplement Table S1](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for donor information). Five additional donor eyes (mean donor age 80.4 ± 2.7 years: 3 donors with no pathology, 1 donor with extramacular hard drusen, 1 donor with GA) were prepared for studies examining RPE cell behavior on explants that were subject to a freeze/thaw cycle. Donor eyes were obtained from the Lions Eye Institute for Transplant and Research (Tampa, FL), National Disease Research Interchange (Philadelphia, PA), and Midwest Eye-Banks (Ann Arbor, MI). Acceptance criteria for donor eyes included: (1) death to enucleation time no more than 7 hours, (2) death to receipt time no more than 48 hours, (3) no ventilator support prior to death, (4) no chemotherapy within the last 6 months prior to death, (5) no radiation to the head within the last 6 months prior to death, (6) no recent head trauma, and (7) no ocular history affecting the posterior segment except for AMD. In previous studies, these acceptance criteria have been found to yield well-preserved explants.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b04]--[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b06]^ Explants comprising choroid and sclera were debrided using a moistened surgical sponge to remove native RPE cells and subjacent basement membrane, exposing the surface of the inner collagenous layer (ICL).^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b07]^ Macula-centered 6-mm Bruch\'s membrane explants were placed in 96-well plates and seeded with 3164 RPE cells/mm^2^. Explants were cultured for 21 days. This incubation period was chosen because the beneficial effect of culture in CM increases with time in culture. As shown previously, significantly greater RPE cell survival and resurfacing (reflected in nuclear density counts) are seen in 21- versus 7- or 14-day culture.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b04]^

At day 21, explants were fixed in cold phosphate-buffered 2% paraformaldehyde and 2.5% glutaraldehyde. Explants that were analyzed for light and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) were bisected for processing.

Explant Analysis {#s2d}
----------------

Explants for SEM analysis were dehydrated, critical point dried, and sputter-coated according to standard procedures. Explants were imaged (JEOL JSM 6510; Tokyo, Japan) routinely at low magnification (×30, ×50) for assessment of coverage and at higher magnification (×200, ×1000) to visualize the central 3 mm of the explant. Image analysis at these higher magnifications focused on surface morphology of RPE cells, assessment of RPE coverage (to be correlated with light microscopy analysis), and evaluation of the Bruch\'s membrane surface in areas not covered by RPE cells.

Explants for light microscopic evaluation were processed and embedded in LR White (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, PA). Nuclear density counts, a measure of RPE survival on submacular Bruch\'s membrane, were performed on 2-μm thick sections stained with toluidine blue as previously described.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b04]^ Nuclear densities were expressed as the average number of nuclei per millimeter of submacular Bruch\'s membrane (±standard error). Sections were also evaluated for RPE cell morphology and integrity of Bruch\'s membrane and choroid.

Nuclear densities and donor ages of each group were compared for statistical significance (*P* \< 0.05) by Mann-Whitney Rank Sum Test for comparisons between two groups and Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA on Ranks for comparisons between multiple groups. If significance was observed following ANOVA on Ranks comparisons, All Pairwise Multiple Comparison Procedures testing (Dunn\'s method) determined the significance between pairs of groups. SigmaPlot 12.5 (Systat Software, Inc., San Jose, CA) was used for statistical analysis.

Cell Culture Assay {#s2e}
------------------

Fetal RPE cells at the same density used for seeding onto Bruch\'s membrane explants (3164 RPE cells/mm^2^) were seeded onto human collagen I-coated tissue culture wells (BD Bioscience, Bedford, MA) and cultured in CM fractions from three different CM batches. Control dishes were cultured in CM vehicle (MDBK-MM). Wells were photographed at day 1, 3, 7, 14, and 21.

Mass Spectrometry {#s2f}
-----------------

Bioactive fractions (3-kDa filtrate, 3 different CM preparations and 10-50--kDa fraction, 4 different CM preparations each of active and inactive CM) were analyzed by mass spectrometry. Proteins of the 10-50--kDa fraction were acetone-precipitated and desalted (ReadyPrep 2-D Cleanup Kit; Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., Hercules, CA). In-solution digestion with trypsin was performed on the 10-50--kDa proteins and half of the volume of the 3-kDa filtrates (the remaining half of the 3-kDa filtrates was analyzed without trypsin digestion). All samples were further desalted (Pierce C18 Spin Column; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Rockford, IL). Samples were analyzed by LC-MS/MS (liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry) (LTQ Orbitrap Velos; Thermos Fisher Scientific) in a data-dependent acquisition mode. After each MS scan, the top 15 intensity ions were selected for MS/MS analysis using HCD (higher energy collusional dissociation) fragmentation. The MS/MS spectra were searched against an IPI bovine database (IPI, [www.edi.ac.uk/IPI](www.edi.ac.uk/IPI)) using MASCOT (V.2.3) search engine (Matrix Science, Inc., Boston, MA). The oxidation (M) and carbamidomethyl (C) were set as variable modifications. Proteins were identified by peptide identification with a probability greater than 95%. (The protein false discovery rate was less than 1%.) IPI identification codes were mapped to Uniprot identification codes (<http://www.uniprot.org>), and location and function of identified proteins were determined by pathway analysis software (IPA; Ingenuity Systems, Inc., Redwood City, CA). Location and function of unmapped proteins and peptides were determined by database identification ([www.genecards.org](www.genecards.org)).

Results {#s3}
=======

Fetal RPE Survival on Bruch\'s Membrane Following Culture in CM Fractions {#s3a}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Culture in Molecular Cut Filter Retentates {#s3a1}

Nuclear densities of RPE cells seeded on submacular Bruch\'s membrane after 21-day culture in molecular cut filter retentates were not significantly different than the nuclear density of RPE cells cultured in CM vehicle ([Fig. 1](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f01){ref-type="fig"}). Most explants cultured in CM retentate fractions or CM vehicle were devoid of cells on the ICL or had varying amounts of cellular debris on the ICL surface, including remnants of cells ([Fig. 2A](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f02){ref-type="fig"}). However, while two of four explants cultured in the 100-kDa retentate had no cells, the remaining two explants were partially resurfaced by very large, flat cells with nuclear densities of 11.3 and 22.2 (shown in [Fig. 2B](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f02){ref-type="fig"}) nuclei/mm Bruch\'s membrane. Of the 20 explants cultured in CM vehicle, 16 explants had no cells remaining on the ICL surface, two explants were resurfaced by rounded, single cells, the majority of which did not have intact plasma membrane, and two explants had patches of extremely flat but intact cells at one explant edge. Comparison of donor ages between groups showed no statistically significant differences (*P* = 0.106). These results show that, regardless of the size of the filtration filter, retentates support no or limited RPE cell survival on explants. Because no cell survival was seen in the retentate generated by the 3-kDa filter, these results indicate that there is a low molecular weight fraction found in the 3-kDa filtrate that is critical for CM effectiveness.

![Nuclear density (mean number of nuclei/mm Bruch\'s membrane) following 21-day RPE cell culture in high molecular weight retentates (i.e., material of molecular weight ≥filter size). Nuclear densities of retentates were not significantly different from the nuclear density following culture in CM vehicle (*P* = 0.206, ANOVA on Ranks). Nuclear density after culture in CM vehicle and unfiltered CM are included for comparison.](i2164-2591-5-1-8-f01){#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f01}

![Morphology of RPE cells remaining after 21-day culture on aged submacular Bruch\'s membrane in high molecular weight CM retentates. (A) RPE cells cultured in the 3-kDa retentate on this explant were present as cell clumps on the ICL surface. The cells were not spread and plasma membranes were not intact. Nuclear density of this explant was 0 (the cells were not well attached and fell off during the processing for nuclear density counting). The donor was an 82-year-old Caucasian female with a few submacular drusen. (B) RPE cells cultured in the 100-kDa retentate on two explants were mostly intact. This explant (highest nuclear density of explants cultured in 100-kDa retentate) was almost fully resurfaced by very large, flat cells (*arrowheads* point to the border of a very large cell that exhibited small holes in its plasma membrane). Nuclear density was 22.2 ± 0.97 nuclei/mm Bruch\'s membrane. The donor was a 72-year-old Caucasian female with no submacular pathology. *Magnification bar*, 20 μm.](i2164-2591-5-1-8-f02){#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f02}

### Culture in Molecular Cut Filter Filtrates {#s3a2}

The nuclear density of cells cultured in molecular cut filter filtrates resulting from the 3- and 10-kDa filters were similar to the nuclear density of cells cultured in CM vehicle (*P* = 0.447 and 0.140, respectively). Higher molecular weight filtrates from the 30-, 50-, and 100-kDa filters showed nuclear densities significantly higher than the nuclear densities resulting from culture in CM vehicle (*P* = 0.003, *P* \< 0.001, *P* \< 0.001, respectively). The 30- and 100-kDa filtrate nuclear densities were similar to the nuclear densities of unfiltered CM (*P* = 0.261 and 0.251, respectively), but the nuclear density resulting from culture in the 50-kDa filtrate was significantly higher than the nuclear density after culture in unfiltered CM (*P* = 0.020), 30-kDa filtrate (*P* = 0.026), or 100-kDa filtrate (*P* = \<0.001; [Fig. 3](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f03){ref-type="fig"}). There were no significant differences between the donor ages of groups (*P* = 0.0.072). These results indicate that the 50-kDa filtrate contains molecules contributing to the biological effect of CM, and because significant bioactivity of CM is lost in the 10-kDa filtrate, a molecular fraction containing significant CM bioactivity is in the 10-50--kDa fraction.

![Nuclear densities of fetal RPE cells following 21-day culture in filtrates (i.e., material of molecular weight \<filter size). Nuclear density culture in 3- and 10-kDa filtrates were not significantly different from RPE cells cultured in CM vehicle and were significantly lower than the nuclear density of cells cultured in unfiltered CM. Filtrates nuclear densities of 30, 50, and 100 kDa were significantly higher than CM vehicle nuclear densities. Nuclear densities of 30 and 100 kDa were similar to unfiltered CM nuclear density, while the 50-kDa nuclear density was significantly higher than unfiltered CM nuclear density and the nuclear densities resulting from the 30- and 100-kDa filtrates (comparisons were considered significant if *P* \< 0.05; Mann-Whitney Rank Sum Test and Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA on Ranks).](i2164-2591-5-1-8-f03){#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f03}

Most explants cultured in the 3- and 10-kDa filtrates exhibited bare ICL. One explant, cultured in 10-kDa filtrate, was resurfaced by a few patches of very flat cells on the ICL (nuclear density, 3.94 ± 0.52 nuclei/mm Bruch\'s membrane, not shown). Explants cultured in the 30-kDa filtrate were highly variable in nuclear density, ranging from no surviving RPE to almost fully resurfaced (0--41.4 nuclei/mm Bruch\'s membrane). Of the four explants with RPE on the ICL surface, RPE cells were mono- or multilayered and highly variable in morphology, ranging from small, flat cells to large, flat cells ([Figs. 4A](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f04){ref-type="fig"}, [4B](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f04){ref-type="fig"}).

![Comparison of RPE cell morphology after 21-day culture in 30- (A, B) and 50-kDa filtrates (C, D). (A) Predominantly large and flat RPE cells resurfaced half of the explant only. Cell surfaces were smooth with no or few short apical processes (*inset*). (B) RPE cells resurfacing the explant were mostly monolayered, large, and flat. The nuclear density was 17.65 ± 0.68 nuclei/mm Bruch\'s membrane. (C) RPE cells resurfacing the explant were largely multilayered with small defects in the RPE cell layer. Surface cells of the multilayer were large and flat. Small cells could be seen between areas of multilayering. *Arrowheads* point to the edge of a multilayer surrounding small cells. *High magnification inset* illustrates the variability in RPE cell size and the expression of apical processes on cell surfaces. (D) The explant was resurfaced by RPE cells that were highly variable in morphology. Although many cells were small, they were mainly flat (not columnar). *Arrowhead* points to the edge of a bilayer. The nuclear density was 37.44 ± 0.89 nuclei/mm Bruch\'s membrane. Donor was a 76-year-old Caucasian female with few submacular drusen in both eyes. (A, C) *magnification bar*, 100 μm; *inset bar* 20 μm. (B, D) *magnification bar* 50 μm, toluidine blue stained.](i2164-2591-5-1-8-f04){#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f04}

RPE cells cultured in the 50-, 100-kDa filtrate, or unfiltered CM resurfaced Bruch\'s membrane with a mixture of cells of different sizes. Explants cultured in the 50-kDa filtrate tended to exhibit more mature, small cells than those cultured in the 100-kDa filtrate or in unfiltered CM ([Figs. 4C](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f04){ref-type="fig"}, [4D](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f04){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f05){ref-type="fig"}, and [6](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f06){ref-type="fig"}). Large, ballooned cells ([Fig. 5B](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f05){ref-type="fig"}) were present in some explants, and RPE cells were often multilayered to varying degrees, regardless of the molecular weight fraction in which they were cultured. Pink metachromatic toluidine blue staining between the RPE cells and the underlying ICL was found in some explants cultured in any of the three CM fractions ([Fig. 6E](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f06){ref-type="fig"}).

![Comparison of RPE cell morphology after 21-day culture in 100- (A, B) and 50-kDa filtrates (C, D) on Bruch\'s membrane of an AMD donor. (A) The explant was extensively resurfaced by small cells surrounded by large flat cells. The variability of cell size is evident in the *inset*. When present, apical processes were short. (B) The variability in cell size was seen in tissue sections. Large ballooned cells were interspersed among small, flat cells. Nuclear density was 28.1 ± 0.36 nuclei/mm Bruch\'s membrane. (C) The explant was fully resurfaced by a fairly uniform layer of small RPE cells. Many cells were covered by well-developed apical processes (*inset*). (D) Tissue sections revealed that the cells were small and relatively flat. A thinned cell can be seen overlying a cell attached to Bruch\'s membrane (*arrowhead*). Nuclear density was 33.2 ± 0.44 nuclei/mm Bruch\'s membrane. Donor was an 81-year-old Caucasian female with choroidal new vessels in one eye (A, B) and abundant drusen in the fellow eye (C, D). (A, C) *magnification bar*, 100 μm; *inset bar* 20μm. (B, D) *magnification bar* 50 μm, toluidine blue stained.](i2164-2591-5-1-8-f05){#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f05}

![Comparison of RPE cell morphology after 21-day culture in 100-kDa filtrate (A, B) and unfiltered CM (C--E). (A) The explant was fully resurfaced with small defects in coverage by large, flat cells with localized areas of small cells. Apical processes, when present, were short (*inset*). (B) The explant was monolayered with localized areas of bilayering by thinned, very flat cells. The nuclear density was 23.2 ± 0.35 nuclei/mm Bruch\'s membrane. (C) This explant was fully resurfaced and heavily multilayered (*arrowheads* point to an area of thick multilayering). Apical processes were short to moderate in length (*inset*). (D) RPE cells resurfacing this explant were not as flattened as those seen on the fellow explant (B). Multilayering is evident in this section. (E) High magnification of the center of (D) shows pink metachromatic staining between the RPE cells and the surface of Bruch\'s membrane (*arrowheads*). *Arrow* points to a mitotic figure. Nuclear density was 25.5 ± 0.12 nuclei/mm Bruch\'s membrane. Donor was a 78-year-old Caucasian female with a few drusen in one eye (A, B) and no pathology in the fellow eye (C--E). (A, C) *magnification bar*, 100 μm; *inset magnification bar* 20 μm. (B, D) *magnification bar* 50 μm; (E) *magnification bar*, 30 μm, toluidine blue stained.](i2164-2591-5-1-8-f06){#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f06}

Explants cultured in the 50-kDa filtrate had nuclear densities ranging from 22.1 to 42.7 nuclei/mm Bruch\'s membrane. With the exception of one explant, all were fully or almost fully resurfaced (i.e., small defects in the RPE coverage). Explants with the highest degree of resurfacing were resurfaced by RPE cells with islands of small, uniform cells ([Figs. 4C](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f04){ref-type="fig"}, [4D](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f04){ref-type="fig"}, [5C](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f05){ref-type="fig"}, [5D](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f05){ref-type="fig"}). The expression of apical processes was highly variable and appeared to be related to cell size and shape ([Figs. 4C](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f04){ref-type="fig"}, [5C](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f05){ref-type="fig"}, insets). RPE cells cultured in the 100-kDa filtrate had nuclear densities ranging from 16.2 to 30.0 nuclei/mm Bruch\'s membrane. The cells tended to be larger and flatter than cells cultured in the 50-kDa filtrate and unfiltered CM, with short apical processes when present ([Figs. 5](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f05){ref-type="fig"}, [6](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f06){ref-type="fig"}). Five of 13 explants cultured in the 100-kDa filtrate were not fully resurfaced. RPE cultured in unfiltered CM had nuclear densities ranging from 21.1 to 39.2 nuclei/mm Bruch\'s membrane. RPE cell coverage of explants was complete or with small defects. Morphology was highly variable, ranging from small, flat cells to very large, flat cells.

In summary, although extensive RPE resurfacing was observed in the 50-, 100-kDa filtrate, and unfiltered CM, the 50-kDa filtrate more uniformly supported RPE cell survival and differentiation on Bruch\'s membrane. The significantly higher nuclear density in the 50-kDa filtrate was associated with RPE cells that were smaller in size and appeared morphologically more mature than those observed in the 100-kDa filtrate and in unfiltered CM.

### Combined Bioactive Fractions {#s3a3}

The two bioactive fractions (\<3-kDa filtrate and 10-50--kDa fraction) identified from testing CM subfractions were combined and used as medium to culture RPE cells on submacular human Bruch\'s membrane. RPE survival, based on nuclear density counts, was compared with survival after culture in the 50-kDa filtrate. The nuclear densities were not significantly different ([Fig. 7](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f07){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that most of the bioactivity was found in the combined fractions. The ages of the two donor groups were not significantly different (Mann-Whitney Rank Sum test, *P* = 0.767).

![Nuclear density of RPE cells cultured in the combined bioactive fractions (3-kDa filtrate plus 10-50--kDa fraction, \<3+10-50) compared with the nuclear density following culture in the 50-kDa filtrate (\<50). Nuclear density of RPE cells after culture in the 50-kDa filtrate and the combined bioactive fractions were not significantly different (*P* = 0.324 Mann-Whitney Rank Sum Test). Nuclear densities of unfiltered CM and CM vehicle are included for reference.](i2164-2591-5-1-8-f07){#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f07}

In general, morphology after culture in the 50-kDa filtrate was better than that observed in the combined bioactive fractions. Although both culturing conditions can show variability in cell size and shape, large, flat RPE cells were more common after culture in the combined bioactive fractions ([Fig. 8](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f08){ref-type="fig"}). One of five explants was not fully resurfaced after culture in the combined fractions.

![Comparison of RPE morphology after 21-day culture in combined bioactive fractions (3-kDa filtrate plus 10-50--kDa fraction; \[A, B\]) and 50-kDa filtrate (C, D). (A) Small defects in RPE resurfacing were found on this explant. Islands of small RPE were found between areas of large flat cells. The expression of apical processes was highly variable (*inset*). (B) RPE cells resurfacing Bruch\'s membrane were small but mostly flat. The variability in cellular morphology is evident in this section. Nuclear density of this explant was 40.0 ± 0.83 nuclei/mm Bruch\'s membrane. (C) RPE fully resurfaced this explant with a uniform layer of small cells with few areas of large, flattened cells. Cell surfaces were covered by apical processes (*inset*). (D) RPE resurfaced this explant more uniformly than the fellow explant (B). Small cells with lightly staining cytoplasm are found within the monolayer of smaller, compact cells. Nuclear density of this explant was 42.7 ± 1.14 nuclei/mm Bruch\'s membrane. The donor was a 68-year-old Middle Eastern female with no submacular pathology. (A, C) *magnification bar*, 100 μm; *inset bar* 20 μm. (B, D) *magnification bar* 50 μm, toluidine blue stained.](i2164-2591-5-1-8-f08){#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f08}

RPE Survival in Cell Culture {#s3b}
----------------------------

The ability of CM fractions to support RPE cell attachment, proliferation, and survival was studied in cell culture on human collagen I (BD Bioscience), a major collagen component of the inner collagenous layer of Bruch\'s membrane.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b10],[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b11]^ RPE cell behavior in 3-kDa filtrate, 10-50--kDa fraction, and 50-kDa filtrate from three different CM preparations was compared to RPE behavior in CM vehicle.

At day 1, there was some variability in the cultures in different CM fractions with some degree of spreading in all conditions. In two of three CM preparations, RPE cells were well spread and in confluent patches in the 3-kDa filtrate, in the 3-kDa filtrate +10-50--kDa fraction, and in the 50-kDa filtrate. RPE cells in the 10-50--kDa fraction and in CM vehicle were elongate with lamellipodia. In fractions from the remaining (third) CM preparation, RPE cells were elongate with lamellipodia in the 3-kDa filtrate and in the 10-50--kDa fraction, similar to RPE cells in CM vehicle. RPE cells in the 3-kDa filtrate +10-50--kDa fraction and in the 50-kDa filtrate also had elongate cells with lamellipodia, but also present were flattened cells in confluent patches. By day 3, RPE behavior was similar in fractions from all three of the CM preparations. RPE cells were confluent in the 3-kDa filtrate, in the 3-kDa filtrate +10-50--kDa fraction, and in the 50-kDa filtrate, but they were not confluent with elongate cells in the 10-50--kDa fraction and in CM vehicle. At day 7, RPE cells in the 3-kDa filtrate, in the 3-kDa filtrate +10-50--kDa fraction, and in the 50-kDa filtrate were confluent, small, and uniform in size. RPE cells in the 10-50--kDa fraction and in CM vehicle were rounded (dying). By day 14, only cellular debris remained in 10-50--kDa fraction and in CM vehicle cultures. The RPE cells in the 3-kDa filtrate, in the 3-kDa filtrate +10-50--kDa fraction, and in the 50-kDa filtrate continued to mature up to day 21, the longest time studied ([Fig. 9](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f09){ref-type="fig"}).

![Behavior of fetal RPE in CM filtrates and CM vehicle on collagen I--coated tissue culture wells. The 3-kDa filtrate, 3-kDa filtrate +10-50--kDa fraction, and 50-kDa filtrate supported attachment, spreading, and proliferation of RPE with confluent cultures observed at day 3. Additional time in culture in these CM fractions resulted in confluent, small cells of uniform size. CM vehicle and the 10- to 50-kDa fraction supported limited attachment and spreading. By day-3, RPE in the latter culture conditions were dying. By day-7 only cellular debris was present.](i2164-2591-5-1-8-f09){#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f09}

The results of these experiments confirm the importance of the 3-kDa filtrate for CM bioactivity. Although the 3-kDa filtrate alone is not sufficient to support RPE cell survival (through day 21 in culture) and differentiation on aged and AMD Bruch\'s membrane, the 3-kDa filtrate alone contains molecules that can support RPE cell attachment and growth in culture on collagen I.

Mass Spectrometry of the Bioactive Fractions {#s3c}
--------------------------------------------

Mass spectrometry of four different 10-50--kDa fractions from active CM identified 479 proteins found in at least three of four CM batches; 551 proteins were identified in at least three of four inactive CM ([Table 1](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-t01){ref-type="table"}). These proteins were identified by database match to the IPI bovine database. Comparison of the putative protein composition of active versus inactive CM identified 50 proteins unique to active CM and 122 proteins unique to inactive CM. [Table 1](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-t01){ref-type="table"} is a summary of the number of proteins by location and function with the number of unique proteins in the last two columns.

###### 

Comparison of the Protein Composition of the 10-50--kDa Fraction of Active Versus Inactive CM

![](i2164-2591-5-1-8-t01)

Of the proteins identified in active CM, 175 proteins mapped to the extracellular space ([Table 2](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-t02){ref-type="table"}). In addition to growth factors, cytokines, transporters, and peptidases, ECM molecules were identified in the function category "Other" (see [Supplement Table S2](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for full list of identified proteins in active CM).

###### 

Proteins Identified in the Active 10-50--kDa Fraction That Mapped to the Extracellular Space

![](i2164-2591-5-1-8-t02)

[Supplement Table S3](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"} is a list of unique proteins found in active versus inactive 10-50--kDa CM. Inactive CM contained significantly more intracellular (cytoplasmic and nuclear) proteins. Notable differences in growth factor composition were the presence of transforming growth factorβ--2 (TGFβ-2) and myostatin in active CM and hepatoma-derived growth factor in inactive CM.

Peptides representing protein fragments of 95 proteins were identified in at least two of three 3-kDa filtrates (not shown); 29 peptides were mapped to proteins unique to the 3-kDa fraction (i.e., protein not found in the 10-50--kDa fraction; [Supplement Table S4](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

CM Effects After Freeze/Thaw of Explants {#s3d}
----------------------------------------

In order to assess the possibility of choroidal cell contribution to RPE cell survival after culture in CM, additional explants were prepared to examine RPE survival on explants that were frozen and thawed prior to RPE cell seeding. Following explant preparation as described in Methods, one explant of a donor pair was frozen in liquid nitrogen and thawed at room temperature to kill live cells in the explant. After washing in DMEM, fetal RPE cells were seeded on explant pairs and cultured in 50-kDa CM filtrates for 21 days. RPE cells were able to resurface explants after freeze/thaw to the same degree as untreated explants ([Fig. 10](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f10){ref-type="fig"})**.**

![Behavior of fetal RPE on Bruch\'s membrane after freeze/thaw and CM culture. RPE were able to resurface Bruch\'s membrane after explant freeze/thaw (A) in a manner similar to the fellow explant that had not been subject to a freeze/thaw cycle. (B) The donor was a 79-year-old Caucasian female, no submacular pathology. *Magnification bar*, 20 μm.](i2164-2591-5-1-8-f10){#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f10}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In a previous study, we showed that culturing fetal RPE cells in CM greatly enhanced cell survival on aged human submacular Bruch\'s membrane, even in donor eyes with advanced AMD.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b04]^ In the present study, as a first step in the identification of the bioactive molecules in CM, we performed size separation using commercially available filters of CM components to identify the fractions containing molecules contributing to enhanced RPE survival on aged and AMD submacular Bruch\'s membrane. Although we identified two bioactive fractions (i.e., \<3-kDa filtrate and 10-50--kDa fraction), there was considerable variability in RPE nuclear density following culture in some of the fractions (i.e., 100-kDa retentate, 30-kDa filtrate, and 3-kDa filtrate + 10-50--kDa fraction). The variability may arise for several reasons. First, centrifugal filtration is not absolute; approximately 90% of a protein above the molecular size of the filter (nominal molecular weight limit, NMWL) is retained in the retentate (manufacturer specifications). Second, factors affecting variability in filtrate and retentate composition and protein/peptide concentration include molecular weight close to the NMWL, size, and shape of the molecule, and protein--protein interactions. Thus, filtration could result in variable amounts of a bioactive protein(s) present in the retentate or the filtrate, especially if that protein\'s size is close to the pore size of the filter or if the protein is bound to another molecule. Third, although we attempt to limit nonspecific binding by BSA coating of the filter, there is likely to be some nonspecific binding to the filter that could account for some loss of bioactivity, especially when a fraction is generated requiring two filtration steps (e.g., 10-50--kDa fraction). Thus, in addition to variability in RPE behavior that may be RPE or Bruch\'s membrane donor-specific, variability in fraction composition following size separation may contribute to variability in nuclear densities following culture in some of the fractions. Additional factors affecting CM fraction bioactivity might include biological variability in the composition of CM preparations (e.g., variability in protein concentrations) and changes in efficacy of the CM with storage. We have found that CM loses a significant amount of biological activity after 3-month storage at −80°C.

The removal of protein with filtration is significant. Unfiltered CM protein concentrations can range from 40 to 60 ug/ml; the protein concentration in the 100-kDa filtrate is approximately half that of unfiltered CM, and the 50-kDa filtrate has approximately 20-fold less protein than the 100-kDa filtrate. The increase in biological activity of the 50-kDa CM filtrate compared with both the unfiltered CM and the 100-kDa filtrate ([Fig. 3](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f03){ref-type="fig"}) may signify the presence of an inhibitory or interference molecule (e.g., growth inhibitor, protease, cytotoxic substance, or other unidentified factor) that is lost or reduced with 50-kDa filtration. Further evidence for CM containing molecules that may be toxic to RPE cells can be seen by the comparison of protein components in active versus inactive CM ([Table 1](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-t01){ref-type="table"}), where the presence of intracellular molecules in inactive CM is relatively high.

In testing the filtrates, removal of proteins above 10 kDa resulted in a significant drop in bioactivity, especially when compared with the activity of the 50-kDa filtrate. The RPE cell nuclear densities following culture in the 10-kDa filtrate were similar to those in CM vehicle ([Fig. 3](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f03){ref-type="fig"}). The loss of bioactivity after removal of molecules following 10-kDa filtration, in addition to the high bioactivity of the 50-kDa filtrate, led us to conclude that the 10-50--kDa filtrate contains a significant fraction of CM bioactive molecules. Examination of proteins identified in the 10-50--kDa fraction by mass spectrometry ([Table 2](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-t02){ref-type="table"}) that were mapped to the extracellular space (and therefore may function in extrinsic cell stimulation) discloses several functional categories that could contribute to the CM biological effect: growth factors and ECM molecules including ECM-associated molecules (found in [Table 2](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-t02){ref-type="table"} function category, "Other"). Growth factors are often added to basal culture medium to optimize cell growth, proliferation, and differentiation.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b12],[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b13]^ In some studies, identification of which growth factor to add to culture media was based on those found in a conditioned medium.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b14],[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b15]^

Of the 18 growth factors identified by mass spectrometry in the 10-50--kDa CM fraction, 12 growth factors could target RPE ([Table 3](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-t03){ref-type="table"}). Connective tissue growth factor (CTGF) stimulates cell adhesion, proliferation, migration, and ECM formation in a variety of cell types. CTGF-stimulated collagen induction may require insulin or IGF, molecules that are found in bioactive CM fractions.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b16]^ In addition to the full-length protein, CTGF fragments have bioactivity.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b17]^ CTGF treatment increases RPE expression of ECM proteins including fibronectin, laminin, collagen I.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b18]--[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b20]^ In our initial study examining the effects of CM on fetal RPE cells seeded onto tissue culture plastic and onto submacular Bruch\'s membrane, we showed CM exposure increases ECM deposition onto both substrates, compared with the amount of ECM deposition observed following culture in standard RPE medium.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b04]^ The presence of proteoglycan staining (metachromatic toluidine blue staining, [Fig. 6E](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f06){ref-type="fig"}) between the RPE and Bruch\'s membrane in some areas of explants showing a high degree of resurfacing suggests ECM deposition. Thus, CTGF could be a bioactive CM molecule, stimulating the observed increase in ECM deposition on Bruch\'s membrane. CTGF can act synergistically with TGFβ-2 in fetal RPE deposition of fibronectin containing extra domain A (FN-EDA).^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b21]^ TGFβ-2 alone also can stimulate ECM expression in RPE.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b21]--[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b24]^

###### 

Target Cells of Growth Factors Identified in 10-50--kDa CM

![](i2164-2591-5-1-8-t03)

Granulin is an epithelial cell mitogen that can be cleaved into 6-kDa peptides; these peptides can promote neuronal survival, cell migration, and inhibit or stimulate cell proliferation.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b25]^ GAS6 is a protein that, when it activates the MER receptor of RPE, is thought to stimulate photoreceptor phagocytosis.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b26],[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b27]^ GAS6 has been shown to have survival and growth factor properties in other cell types.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b28],[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b29]^ Mimecan (truncated form of osteoglycin) can act synergistically with insulin-like growth factor-2 (IGF2), and insulin-like growth factor binding protein-2 (IGFBP2) to activate the IGF receptor, IGF1R, whose activation is associated with growth, survival, and differentiation.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b30]^ Because fetal RPE cells were shown to express very little platelet-derived growth factor receptor-α (PDGFRα), the receptor activated by stimulation from PDGF-AA, PDGF-AA seems unlikely to be a bioactive molecule in CM.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b31]^ PDGFRβ, activated by PDGF-AB, -BB, -CC (not found in CM), and -DD, is the major PDGF receptor found in fetal RPE. PDGF-AB, -BB, and -DD significantly enhance fetal RPE proliferation and migration with PDGF-DD showing a greater stimulatory ability than PDGF-AB and -BB.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b31]^ A study by Nagineni et al.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b32]^ reported no enhanced RPE proliferation (donor age unknown) from PDGFAA, AB, and BB. PDGF can act synergistically with IGF-1 and insulin (mapped to extracellular space, other in [Table 2](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-t02){ref-type="table"}), stimulating RPE proliferation.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b33]^ IGF-1 and IGF-2 can be used singly to stimulate proliferation of RPE cells.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b34]--[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b36]^ Insulin (which can also activate the IGF receptor) is used routinely in cell culture medium to promote cell survival and proliferation^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b37]^ and is a supplement of MDBK-MM (CM vehicle). However, insulin alone cannot be attributed to CM bioactivity since MDBK-MM does not support RPE cell survival on Bruch\'s membrane. Vascular endothelial growth factors (VEGFs) are angiogenic factors that primarily target endothelial cells.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b38],[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b39]^ VEGFA can compromise RPE barrier function resulting in a reduction of transepithelial resistance.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b40],[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b41]^ However, VEGFA has also been shown to be a RPE cell survival factor under conditions of oxidative stress.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b42],[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b43]^ VEGF can stimulate RPE cell proliferation but, when combined with IGF-1, decreases proliferation over that seen by these growth factors applied singly.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b44]^ Thus, it seems plausible that some or all of the above growth factors with or without insulin could be bioactive in CM, stimulating proliferation, ECM deposition, and enhanced RPE cell survival on submacular Bruch\'s membrane.

We compared the protein composition of active versus inactive CM to determine whether there were qualitative differences that could account for activity. Two growth factors were present in active CM that were lacking in inactive CM, myostatin (target cell, muscle), and TGFβ-2 ([Supplement Table S3A](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition to ECM expression/deposition, TGFβ-2 can also stimulate epithelial to mesenchymal transition^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b45]^ and can reduce proliferation potential.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b24],[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b46]^ TGFβ-2 combined with growth factors found in CM (IGF-1, VEGF, PDGF) reduced the proliferation potential of the single growth factors when applied to RPE in culture.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b44]^ Thus, lack of TGFβ-2 in inactive CM might account for inactivity if increased ECM deposition underlies enhanced RPE survival on aged/AMD Bruch\'s membrane. However, increased ECM deposition after CM culture compared with ECM deposition in RPE medium could also be a consequence of enhanced long-term survival after CM culture. The most striking difference in the composition of the two preparations was the greater presence of intracellular proteins found in inactive CM. Therefore, inactive CM could be inactive due to the presence of toxic intracellular molecules, released by dead/dying BCE during CM manufacture.

Fragments of several ECM proteins are present in the 10-50--kDa fraction: subunits for collagens and the glycoproteins nidogen 1, fibulin, thrombospondin, thrombospondin, and laminin. Most of these proteins have molecular weight well above 50-kDa, indicating that these ECM molecules are likely to be present as protein fragments or peptides in the 50-kDa filtrate. Peptides or fragments of some of these molecules are capable of cell stimulation that could lead to enhanced cell proliferation or survival.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b47]--[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b49]^ Also present in the CM 10-50--kDa fraction are small leucine-rich proteoglycans (SLRPs) involved in ECM assembly (e.g., decorin, fibromodulin, and lumican).^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b50]^ Proteoglycans (e.g., HSPG2, ESM-1, and SLRPs) can play a role in adhesion, migration, proliferation, and survival through binding and delivery or sequestration of growth factors and interaction with ECM components.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b37],[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b51],[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b52]^ Although HSPG2 (perlecan) has a molecular weight well above the filter size (468 kDa), fragments of HSPG2 support adhesion and spreading and growth factor delivery.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b53]--[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b55]^

Testing retentates above the NMWL of the filters revealed a necessary low molecular weight bioactive CM component of approximate molecular weight 3 kDa or less. Medium supplements of low molecular weight in CM vehicle such as insulin, hydrocortisone, selenium, amino acids, and vitamins are not sufficient, however, as the retentate fractions are reconstituted to original volume by CM vehicle for testing in the Bruch\'s membrane assay, and CM vehicle alone does not support cell survival on Bruch\'s membrane or on collagen I--coated tissue culture wells ([Figs. 1](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f01){ref-type="fig"} and [9](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f09){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, inability of retentate fractions to support RPE on Bruch\'s membrane indicates that molecules not present in the basal medium (CM vehicle) and present in 3-kDa filtrate are contributing to the biological effect.

Although the 3-kDa filtrate alone did not support RPE cell survival on submacular Bruch\'s membrane, the 3-kDa filtrate was sufficient to support RPE cells on collagen I--coated tissue culture wells ([Fig. 9](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-f09){ref-type="fig"}). These results, in addition to the poor support of RPE cells in retentates and in CM vehicle alone, are consistent with the notion that the 3-kDa filtrate contains additional beneficial molecules that are not present or are not present in sufficient quantities in the CM vehicle. Poor RPE cell survival on Bruch\'s membrane after culture in 3-kDa filtrate is similar to that seen after organ culture in RPE medium, which also supports rapid RPE cell attachment and growth in cell culture. RPE medium includes basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) and fetal bovine serum, which contains growth factors, ECM components, vitamins, hormones, and trace elements.^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b56]^ Because the 3-kDa filtrate is sufficient to support growth and maturity of RPE cells in cell culture, the 10-50--kDa fraction may provide survival factors to prevent RPE death on Bruch\'s membrane. These survival factors may not be present in RPE medium.

Peptide analysis of the 3-kDa filtrate identified mainly protein fragments of proteins that were found in the 10-50--kDa fraction ([Supplement Table S4](#i2164-2591-5-1-8-s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Peptides of seven proteins mapping to the extracellular space were identified that were not found in the 10-50--kDa fraction. However, these peptides are from proteins that are unlikely to have stimulatory effects on RPE. It is possible that molecules other than peptides (e.g., lipid signaling molecules) could contribute to 3-kDa filtrate activity.

The studies examining RPE cell behavior on explants that have been subject to liquid nitrogen freezing and rapid thaw, point to the transplanted RPE as the CM target cell. Examination of explant sections by light microscopy in previous studies showed that in many explants, particularly those from AMD donors, the choriocapillaris is degenerating or degenerated,^[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b05],[@i2164-2591-5-1-8-b06]^ eliminating the contribution of choriocapillaris endothelial cells to enhanced RPE survival on Bruch\'s membrane. These observations and the results from killing explant cells by freeze/thaw prior to RPE transplantation indicate that RPE are likely the CM target cell.

In summary, we have identified two CM bioactive fractions that support RPE cell survival on AMD Bruch\'s membrane: a 10-50--kDa fraction that includes several growth factors and other proteins that could act as cofactors, and a less than 3-kDa fraction that is not likely to have an active peptide/protein fragment component. Analysis of the 10-50--kDa fraction demonstrates the presence of several molecules that may be intact in CM or that have been shown to have active soluble fragments or peptides capable of stimulating RPE cell growth and survival. The results of this study represent an initial step in the identification of molecules that support RPE cell survival and differentiation on aged and AMD submacular Bruch\'s membrane. The long-term goal of these studies is to identify bioactive CM molecules that can be used clinically to improve the efficacy of cell transplants in patients with advanced AMD.

Supplementary Material
======================

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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